Industry Map of Precious Metals Mining
This is a processing business. A miner must explore and find an ECONOMIC deposit, then raise capital to build a mine to extract
the minerals then sell bullion/ingots to the market. Firms are price-takers. A mine may have low grams per gold or silver which
increases the tonnage of earth to find a gram of gold (higher processing costs) but have lower capex costs due to existing
infrastructure or type of mine like heap leach vs. an underground mine. The spread between input costs (labor, rubber, oil,
electricity, chemicals) and product prices (Gold/Silver/Copper and other byproducts) will determine profits.
Since there are so many variables in operating a mine, the technical talent of management is critical to economically develop
the mine. Management, Property, and Capital are all keys in this capital intensive, asset-based business with No structural
competitive advantages. Although large royalty companies like Royal Gold, Silver Wheaton, and Franco Nevada may have
reputational and knowledge bases of assets/resources/properties/ and management teams that might give them a possibility
of economies of scale. The purpose of this map is to give an outline of the industry to place a company into context.

Royalty Earners

Big Producers (1 million ozs)

Royal Gold (Gold)
Franco Nevada (Metals/Gas)

Freeport-McMoran

Consumers

Barrick, Gold Corp, First Majestic

Silver Wheaton (silver)

Investment Demand

Newmont NewCrest

Sandstrom Gold

http://www.actingman.com/?p=10251

Kinross Anglogold Ashanti

Central Banks

Gold Fields Kinross Gold

Solitario Exploration & Royalty
Tanzanian Royalty Exploration
Virginia
Bridgeport Ventures (BPVIF.PK), and
Gold Royalties Corp. (GRYCF.OB).
These firms buy royalties from mining
companies that entitle it to a portion of the
gold or other metal produced on a specified
property. Their risk is determining the
quality of the asset and potential for further
discoveries.
There are two features of royalty
companies that make them so compelling.
The first is their fixed cost structure.
Royalty companies generally pay an agreed
upon price for their gold, which means that
they are not directly exposed to volatile
production costs mines copper there, and
Secondly, is that unless otherwise
stipulated, royalty companies get free
exposure to any expansionary discoveries
at a mine on which it has a
royalty/streaming agreement.

Bullion Banks

Yamana Polyus Gold

Buenaventura
Shandong Gold-Mining

Jewellers
Denistry/Electronics

Mid-Tier
New Gold
Primero
Tahoe Resources (silver)

EXPLORERS
Novagold,
Int’l Tower Mines
Asanko Gold
Atac Resources
Pretium Resources
…An Army of Ants.
Thousands of explorers
www.goldsilverdata.com
Sub-set: Project
Generators
Almaden
Riverside
Altius Minerals

Silver Standard

….. many

Developers with
proven resources
Detour Gold

(drgdf)

Osisko
Romarco

Rubicon

Golden Queen

Kirkland Lake Gold….others
http://juniorgoldminerseeker.blogspot.com/p/project-generators.html
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